
Sermon for 4.21.19  “Of the Fullness of the Empty Tomb” Faith Lutheran Church 

 So, those of you who come fairly regularly know that I don’t have much of a stomach for 

those pastors—on TV or otherwise—who try to sell you Christianity like the last remaining 

Wonka Bar with a golden ticket.  You know what I mean... There are those preachers who 

proclaim a gospel in which—if you’ll bend your knee to Jesus (and make a substantial donation 

to the number on the bottom of your TV screen)—God will not only swing wide the gates of 

heaven, but give you this amazing upgrade in your life today.  “Accept Jesus and you’ll never be 

sick again. Accept Jesus and you’ll never be poor or hungry or in danger again.  Accept Jesus 

and you’ll never be sad, or afraid, or lonely again.  Accept Jesus you’ll succeed in all you do; 

prosper in all your worldly goods; and rise to be the envy of your enemies.” 

 And I have to say, people lap it up.  It may be rubbish in terms of theology, but it’s 

exactly what people want to hear preached at church because it gives them hope that there will 

be this miraculous return on their invest.  But that was never God’s promise to us, and those 

weren’t the goals Jesus laid down for us, and those certainly weren’t the conditions of life that 

met Jesus and the Apostles, and the vast majority of other followers of Christ over the ages. 

 And I was thinking about this because this past week as I was researching ideas for 

children’s sermons the one that kept coming up was this “empty egg” thing.  I’ve done different 

versions of it before, but the main idea is that you open the egg and there’s nothing in there and 

you’re supposed to get all excited about it because it represents the empty tomb; and I get the 

theology, but I can’t get it out of my mind that every kid in the universe knows it’s better to have 

something in that egg rather than nothing.  I mean, throw me a couple jelly beans here; at least 

that’s something, and the truth is that we all want something. 

 And on a human level—let alone a child’s level—it’s just so difficult to understand why 

an empty egg, or an empty tomb, is worth all the excitement of the baskets and the marshmallow 

chicks and the chocolate covered bunnies.  It’s so difficult to understand why an empty tomb is 

worth all the fuss that goes into getting all dressed up and going to church and then gathering for 

that delicious lunch with your family and friends even 2000 years after the fact. 

 But I’ll tell you what: even I—who denies all the claims of the prosperity gospel 

preachers about the promises of wealth and health and material benefits of faith in Christ—have 

to say that, “Yes, I believe there’s something about this empty tomb that’s worth all the fuss.  

Because what it did was to prove once and for all that God’s love is greater than all the forces of 

this world.  God’s love is greater than the pride and greed and selfishness that killed Jesus.  

God’s love is greater than the priests and kings and judges and nations that put him on that cross.  

God’s love is greater than the violence and shame and mockery that attempted to break and 

humiliate the man.  God’s love is greater even than the logic that says, “No dear, once the body 

is dead it is simply dead and nothing in heaven or earth can bring it back again.”  God’s love is 

greater even than the power of death itself. 

 That’s what the empty tomb proclaims.  When the women went out to that tomb on the 

morning of the third day they had every expectation that they’d find his body there and they’d 

simply anoint it with their spices and oils to show their honor and reverence for the man they’d 

seen so brutally killed.  That was there assumption.  But when they got there the stone rolled 

away and two men in dazzling clothes—which is, by the way, Bible-talk for “angels”—spoke to 

them... and those angels seemed about as amazed as the women they confronted.  They said, 

“Why do you seek the living among the dead? He is not here, but has risen. Remember how he 

told you, while he was still in Galilee, that the Son of Man must be handed over to sinners, and 

be crucified, and on the third day rise again.” 
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 And as I read this I was thinking this is just a much nicer way of saying, “What, are you 

stupid or something?  He told you three times he was going to be crucified and rise on the third 

day, so here it is day three... and you’re looking for him in a cemetery?  This is a place for the 

dead... you’ll find him among the living.” 

 And they raced back to the place where the apostles were hiding out in fear of those 

who’d had Jesus killed, and they told their story... and the apostles blew them off.  It was 

impossible, it was ridiculous.  But at least Peter had enough curiosity to get off the couch and go 

to the tomb and see for himself... and sure enough; it was just as they said it would be.  He was 

gone.  His body was gone. 

 And that’s where our story stops for today, but we know that later that day Jesus walked 

the road to Emmaus with two of the disciples, and still later he came to his other disciples back 

in Jerusalem in that locked upper room.  And he came back to them in that room yet again and 

gave them the wounds in his hands and feet and side to touch and probe.  And he came back to 

them on a mountainside and on the beach to eat with them and teach them and laugh with them 

and forgive them and prove to them beyond a shadow of a doubt that he was indeed alive again.  

And that’s what the empty tomb was about. 

 In a way, the empty tomb wasn’t really so empty after all... it only looked empty to those 

who expected to find Jesus’ body there.  The empty tomb was actually full to overflowing with 

hope and the promise of new life.  The empty tomb was the first of the pieces of evidence that 

began to build the case that life is more than what we see, and what we assume is real, and what 

we believe happens when Person A runs into Brick Wall B creating Outcome C.  The empty 

tomb is filled with the voice of God proclaiming victory over all Death’s lies and eventually all 

the powers of evil.  The empty tomb is where the sun set on the old way of seeing life and rose 

again on a whole new way to understand this world and the God who created it, and our part to 

play in it. 

 To me, that’s what the empty tomb is all about.  It’s not just a reason for a better lunch, 

it’s the trumpets sounding the glory of a better life... No not in terms of our health and wealth in 

this life—not a bit of it—life still happens to us in this life.  But the empty tomb proclaims that 

“there are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.” 

There are more things going on in this life than we can yet grasp.  But the promise is that the 

God who created and sustains us is as with us in every step of our walk as God was with Christ 

Jesus when he died on the cross and rose from the tomb on the first Easter morning. 

 And when we grasp this then we begin to see that it’s not about the money, or the health, 

or any of those material things the prosperity preachers want us to be greedy about... those things 

don’t change our lives for the good—not in any eternal fashion.  And it’s not even just about 

getting a golden ticket to join Jesus in heaven after we die. 

 The glory of Easter is that it transforms our lives today.  The glory of Easter is that the 

hope that filled that “empty” tomb floods out into our lives as we recognize the pure love and 

mercy and grace and the absolute power of God—and these lives right here, right now, take on a 

peace and joy that just wasn’t there yesterday and totally escapes those who close their eyes to 

the truth of empty tomb. 

 My prayer on this Easter morning is that you’ll hear the women’s story and realize that it 

is no idle tale, and run to the tomb with Peter to see for yourself.  And that the good news that 

Jesus is not to be found among the dead but the living will fill your life with true life today and 

always.  Amen 


